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Williams, Shell capture presidential race
By Allen Browning
Williams said that two factors contriMarc Wi)Jiams, Huntington junior, buting to hil victory was a stong showand Richard Shell, Mathais. junior i.n g at . WMUL-FM's "Meet the
were elected Student Body president . Candidates" program Wedneeday and
an election day endorsement from The
and vice president in voting Thursday.
The vote was 589 for WilliamsParthenon
Williams and Shell made their
Shell,156 for Bernhard Matthew Preston, Kenova junior and running mate strongest showing in the residence
halls. There, Williams and Shell scored
.Mark A. Ferrie, South Charleston jun•
309 votes to a combined 48 for·all the
ior, 50 for Vanessa Phelps, Wheeling
senior and running mate David Lusty,
other candidates.
"A lot of this has to. do with the fact
Huntington junior and 24 forRandy
that we went out and talked to the stuRoss, Branchland graauate and rundents in the residence halls," Williams
ning P1ate Jeff Tilley, Shady Springs
sophomore.
said.
Williams and Shell said they are not
Both Williams and Shell said they
waiting until April 9 when they are
were surprised by the results.
sworn in to begin their new job.
"These numbers are amazing,"Willi"We've said all along that we're
ams said. "We thought it was going to
~oing to start from day one," Williams
be close to the end."

said. "Today we're going to Charleston
to lobby for summer school."
Williams
Shell both said they
were ecstatic at having won the
election.

and

"There's no feeling like winnin1 on
election night,"Williams said. "It's like
being in a daze."
The turnout in the election was the
lowest since 1975. The 819 total vote.
cast in the presidential contest wae
approximately 13 per cent of the total
student population eligible to vote.
Last year 21 per cent of eligible voten
voted.
"Probably the low turnout has a lot
to do with the lack of competition
among the candidates,"Williama said.

Nine senators elected, smallest tu~nout-.since 1975
ton sophomore, and Gregory S. Rash,
By Teia K. Hoover
Huntington senior, each with 93 votes.
Nine student senators were elected
The largest voter turnout was from
Thursday in the smallest voter turnout the residence hall constituency where
since 1975.
Sen. Kim Battin, Belle Mead, N.J., junIn the commuter constituency David ior, and Sen. Ch.a rles R. "Rusty"Webb,
Hunt, Huntington junior, placed first Madison sophomore, were elected to
with 152 votes. Following Hunt was • serve second terms. While Michael D.
John Perry, Wayne sophomore, with "Tex" Griffith, St. Albans freshman,
100 votes. The third and fourth place was elected to his first term.
winners were Amy Houdek, HuntingBattin won with 248 votes, Webb

won with 247 votes and Griffith with
229.
The fourth seat open in the residence
hall constituency is for a half term and
there are no provisions for electing a
senator for half a term in the Student
Government Constitution; therefore,
Chief Justice Man·uel Molina, Hun-·
tington senior, will decide if the fourth
place candidate wi,11 complete the half
term.

Ronna McClure, West Logan junior
~!ld Kyle "Kookie" Ad~s. Summer.:
vtlle sophomore, were elected to fill two
seats open in the residence hall constituency. McClure won with 106 votes
while Adams won with 102.
The newly elected senators will be
sworn in at the Inaugural Banquet
April 9 at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Special Dining Room.

New payroll system in transitional stage
By Brice Wallace
Mistakes on university paychecks
should be cleared up by next month,
according to June Mierau, payroll
manager.
Transition to a new payroll system is
the cause of the problem, she said. The
system was mandated by the State
Auditor's Office and wa·s implemented
March l.·
Mierau said employees first noticed
the mistakes when they received their
first checks processed by the new system March 16.
Employees who found mistakes and
contacted the MU payroll office on or
· before April 1 would have the mistakes
corrected and would receive any
refunds on their next check April 15.

FRIDAY
Outside..
The forecast callaf or continued
warm weather with the high
today expected to reach a sunny
8 liegrees according to the
National Weather Service at TriState Airport.
.
Winds will be from .15-25 mph
with gusts even higher.
The low tonight will be near 60
degrees.
Showers and thundershowers
are expected late tonight and Saturday.
.
High Saturda~ will be near 75.

Any mistakes found after Apirl 1 takes a special code for the processing
would be corrected and refunds would computer, and since the taxes are retrobe received April 30.
active to Jan. 1, many students had a
The mistakes provided several large amount of social security taxes
results. One was in the area of tax deducted.
exemptions. Mierau said some
Mierau desai bed the problems as
employees had their pay calculated "mostly transfer pains" from one payincorreclty because of mistakes in the roll system to another. Also, since the ·
number and tupe of exemptions. As a new payroll goes through more hands,
result, tax amounts deducted from the likelihood of mistakes is increased,
their checks were incorrect.
she said.
Another result was that employees
Information necessary for the prepawho work at different places on cam- raton of the payroll is compiled at Marpus did not receive all their pay, she shall and is delivered to the auditor's ·
said. Separate checks are provided for office in Charleston. There, the inforeach occupation. Full-tim~faculty with mation is keyed into a computer, where
overtime classes, staff members who actual processing of the payroll occurs,
work at more than one office and stu- 'she said.
dents who receive financial assistance
Mierau said one problem may be that
and are also employees are examples of information is keyed into the computer
this type of y;orker, she said.
incorrectly. "But I don't want to push
A'lso,_A(orutl student employees had off all the responsibility on them (persodaf' security taxes deducted from sonnel at the auditor's office)," she
their pay, she said. Such a pro·cedure said. "I know that we can and do make

mistakes, and the first time we know of
a mistake is when we receive the
checks back from them."
She said the problems were not
entirely unexpected. "When switching
to -a new payroll system, there is usually a time when a few mistakes occur,"
she said. "The problems we are having
are no more than can be expected."
"We · basically had to start from
scratch. It is a big transition for new
payroll when it invloves more than
2,000 employees."
Another reason for the problems was
the short amount of time for the transition of systems. "We were given a short
lapse, between about 30 days and two
months, to make the transition," she
said. "That's not very long for such a
large· change."
·
Mierau added that the MU payroll
office depends a great deal upon
employees to spot the mistakes. The
employees can then contact the payroll
office to notify them of the 'problem.

a

-Marshall reques·ts. addi.t ional funds for-ESP
A proposal has been submitted to the
Marshall University Foundation
requesting that the Board fo Regents
include additional funds in the university's budget for the Educational Support Pro~am.
Because the tutoring component ~f
the program was highly utiliz.ed, funds
for tutoring were dwindling by the end
of the fall semester, resulting in fewer
students being able to receive the servi~e, Kenneth E. Blue, associate qea~
of student development, said.

The Educational Support Program
has never requested financial support
from the university. However, Blue
said they have received contributions
from academic deans to continue the
program for the rest of the academic
year.
"The university administration has
been very supportive of the Educational Support Program," Stephen W.
Hensley, assistant dean of student
development said. "There is a finite
amount of ~oney to work with, and if

we get the money, funds for other programs will have to be cut."·
The proposal requests $10,QOO for the
tutoring service during the 1981-82 academic year, Hensley said.
A small amount of money for tutoring is given by the federal government
for students who meet the financial
and academic qualificaions established by the government, but there are
no funds for the general student
population.

..--------------------- - -----------------------·
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First medic-al grads ~II accepted in programs
, By Dous Sheil•
they are interested in a preferred order. elsewhere," he said. "We believe this
Army Hospital, Denver; Colo.; Brenda .
All 18 of the Marshall University Then they are matched in a computer." 50-50 split among the students pro- C. Smith, Dunbar, University of Mis•
School of Medicine's firat graduating
Five of the students will be taking videa a very healthy balance between souri at Columbia.
claaa have been accepted into reeid• graduate training in Marshall Univer• this factor and our own state residency - .
goin.g out of state
graduate
ency programs, with 50 percent of the . sity School of Medicine residency pro- · program needs,'! Coon said.
training are: Nina K. Smith, Ripley,
claaa remaining in West Virginia for grams. They are Patrick C. Bonasao,
F. Scott Hunter, of Huntington, has Eastern Virginia Graduate Medical
graduate training, according to Dr. Fairmont; Harry G. Camper III, Welch; been accepted at the Charleston Area School; Stephen C. Smith, Huntington,
Robert W. Coon, dean.
Sandra J . Joseph, Stephen F. Morris Medical Center, while three will take University Hospital, Madison, Wis.;
The school learned the reeults of the and Stephen T. Pyles, Huntington.
reeideQcy training at West Virginia High F. Toney, Huntington, Univer·
National Residency Matching ProAt present, Marshall has resideney University Medical Center. They are sity of South Florida at Tampa; Robert
gram, a program that matches atu• programs in family practice, internal Dennis M. Burton, Williamstown; E. Turner, Huntingtion, University of
dents seeking residency slots with medicine, pathology, pediatrics, pay- Galen E. Castle, Ashland, Ky; and Louisville, Ky.; and Keith H. Wharton,
available slots in preferred specialties chiatry, and surgery, Coon said. "We Douglas C. McCorkle, Huntington.
Morgantown, State University of New
and locations, laat week, Coon said.
have also recently received approval
Going to graduate medical centers in York at Buffalo.
Dr. David K. Heydinpr, uaociate for a residency program in obstetrics other states are: Emmet F. Branigan, .
The students will receive their M.D.
dean for academic and clinical affain, and gynecology."
Morgantown, University'of Washing• -- degrees during Marshall's commenceNid, "In the NRMP process, students
"As a new school, it is extremely ton at Seattle; C. Dwight Groves, Sum- ment program on May 9, at the Hunliet the proarama in which they are important that some of our studtmts mersville, Eastern Virginia Graduate tington Civic Center and will enter
int.•ted, in order of perlerence, and demonstrate the quality of their educa- Medical School at Norfolk; Leslie _N. the1rrespective residency programs on
hoepitala liat the atudenta in which tion at medical training centers located Heddleston, Princeton." Fitzsimmons J~ly__1.

Aiso

for

·· Program attempts to attract~xcellent students
Area mah achool atu~ente will conwrp upon Manhall'a canipua Saturday to participate in an Academic
FNtival aponeond by the SCORES
(Search Committee on Recruitini
Escellent Student&) program.
Tri...tate area student& with a grade
pointaverapof3.00orbettercancompete in conteeta in major areas ofaca·
demic interest auch as physic•,
chemiatty, mathematics, history and
aociology. Junion,, senion, -and some
sifted aophomores are invited.to participate in any two of the contest&.
SCORES ia the creation of Dr. Alan
B. Gould, dean oftheCollegeofLiberal
Arta. "We're trying to attract superior
students to Marshall," Gould aaid.
''That was the pullJOH of establwhing .

theprogram .a ndithasbeensuccessf\il,
though difficult to measure in
numbera."
Dr. Claire F. Horton, aaaociate profeaeor of sociology and anthropology,
ia the director. She said she feels it
rewards students for ac~olastic,
achievement which is sometimes n?t•
rec?gnized as much as athletic
achievement.
''The festival provides students with
an opportunity to measure their own
academic excellence againat other atudent&," Horton said. "The contests also
enable the high schools to assess their
departments againat other schools."
Andrew R. Namath, principal of South
Point, Ohio, High School, said the program has meant a great deal to his

Tickets for 'Grease' on sale
Monday; students get $1 off
·By Tim lliller
Tickets for the musical "Grease," to
be preeented April 22-25 by the MU
Departments of Music and Speech, will
go on aale Monday in Old Main Rooin
107.
Admiaaion to this production will not
be free, Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor
of apeech and drama director of the
play, said._Thia ahow must be funded
entirely by box office proceed• because
it does not receive any money from th.e
atudent activity fees, Nova~ said._ _
fteiulai- admission priceis $3.50, but
a special discount of SI is availaole to
atudents, and Man,hall faculty and
etaff if the tickets are bought before 4

p.~. J\priJ 22_,.N ov,ak said. All tickets
bought at the door will be $3.50, she
said.
· Written by Jim Jacobs and Warren
Casey, "Grease" is a satir~ of life in a
big city high school in tlie late 50s,
Novak said. The play opened on Broad·
way in 1972 and ran for eight years to
become the longest-running Broadway
play, ahe said.
.r.D.- Folsom, assistant profeaaor of
music, is the musical director for this
show, Novak said. 1'he seven-member
orchestra will rehearse with the cast
April 15, Novak said.
. ThecaatincludeaMarkMcVey,Hun•
tington junior, as Danny; Jennifer I,.

·scn~I. "Out of about four or five a~~"rhe soci~ studies _dep~ment ~as
demic_events. that my students parti~- deaignf;<I a t1D1e machine With movies,
pate in durmg the year, they look· filmstnps, po*rs• etc. to let the stu•
fo~~dto the festival ~oat,'' Namath dent ~t.ep ~ack into history. The t~e
smd. 'They prepareforitstro~gly and machmeWilloccupyonefloorofHarns
atten~ with as ~uch fervor as any Hall" she said. ·
athletic endeavor.
.
- -- More than 350 students att.ended the
. Namath ~aid the st~de~ts are festival last ye~. Faculty volunteers
imp~essed ~th the hospitality they conduct the testing and ea_c h departreceive while _at Marshall. .
ment at Marshall has a SCORES, ·
"Competition will vary from depart- representative.
ment to department," Horton said. "It
Contests begin at 9 a.m. and con·
may involve standardized teats, essays tin ue until midday. Plaques and ·
or scientific exp_!!'jme!}t&:. A<!_dition• awards are presented to students placally, several departments nave ing first, second, and· third in !:'&Ch
pl~ned apecial -displays to help ~tu- division.
___ _ .
/ dents learn more about the field, MarFunds for the program are provided
shall's particular program and careel'. by the Marshall University Founda·
opportunities.
tion and are minimal, Horton said.
Hiner~~n,,_..Huntington juniol'. as
·sindy; Craig Johnson, Huntington
sophomore, as Kenickie; Joseph D.
Cornell, Charleston sophomore, as
Doody; M. Edward Napier, Huntington sophomore, as Roger.
--·
Eron Richardson, Milton sophomore
is Sonny; Blancett Reynolds, San
Francisco junior, plays Rizzo; Katona
Manissero, Huntington junior, is
Frenchy; Vyvyanne Crabtree, South
Charleston sophomore, plays Marty;
Tamara A. McNabb, Louisa sopho_more, portrays Jan; Virginia L. Walls,
Lewisburg freshman, is Patty; and
Nadra Y. Carter, Huntington sophomore, plays Cha-Cha.
Mike Gerwig, Ravenswood freshman, plays Eugene; Mark A. Swann, ,
Huntington sophomore, is Vince Fon·
taine; Ellen T. Burns, Proctorville,
Ohio, aenior,isMiasLynch ,..: -

Large attendance
for special week
Attend1;1nce for this year's Black
Awareness Week activities was better
than in previous years, DeWayne
Lyles, director of the Minority Students' Office, said.
"Without a doubt, the turnout for
Coretta Scott King's engagement was
overwhelming," Lyles said. "It was
considered one of the largest for any
event in recent years.''
"About the only event not attended
as well as we would have liked was the
'Serious Bizness' cultural program, but
that--0-an be explained by scheduling
conflicts," he said.
·Ly Jes said he appreciated the cooper·
ation of students and campus
organizations.

TWETR

----

Sun .... 28 oz.

~

50t

Mon .... 1se HQt Dogs

Tue.... Popcorn Night
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Qualifying exam:
students must
write essay

-------------------Cadets to practice rifle firing

ROTC lab to stress _
f ield. exercise
from West Virginia State willjoin
all of our cadets at Louisa, Ky., for
the remainder of Saturday and Sunday for the FLX."
·

By Steve Adams

many more, ac<iording to Ross.
"With the juniors- and seniors
from West Virginial~tate and stu- .
dents from all of our classes, we are
expecting in the neighborhood of
150 cadets to be involved," Ross
. said.
·

By Tami A. Jones
Marshall Univeristy ROTC students will be participating in the
The qualifying examination in Eng"largest lab of the spring" Saturday
lish com.position will be given at 9 a.m.
The FLX is an annual event for
and Sunday, according to Captain
Saturday in Harris Hall Room 135.
.military science students, giving the
Robert
E.
Dittmar.
University policy requires a grade of
"We have been building up to our . cadets experience in survival in the
C or better in English 102 or 201H, or a
field as welf as tactical training,
Field
Leadership Experience or FLX
In addition to being involved in
passing grade iri the English composiaccording to Dittmar.
for the last couple of weeks," Ditthe activities this weekend, Martion qualifying exam for graduation or
/
. tmar said. "We have had several
shall upperclassmen planned the
admission to student teaching.
"Our students really look forward
other weekend labs but our FLX is
FLX and its activities
Credit for English 102 can also be
to our field exercises," Dittmar saiq.
the only two-day. overnight lab of
received•by passing the CLEP Subject
"They give the cadets the chance for
"Another aspect of spring labs is
the spring."
Examination in Freshman English
training outside of the classroom
our j\mior and senir cadets ar&
The
weekend
activities
will
be
after Sept. 1, 1976.
atmosphere. The FLX is always the
expected to plan the FLX," Dittmar
· -two-part, with cadets from West VirStudents in four-year programs must
biggest exercise of this kind, and
said. "The students are responsible .
ginia
State
College
joining
Martake the exam at the first opportunity
gives· the students more Qf a chance
for the transportation of the equipshall ROTC students in the -FLX.
after they have reached junior classifi.to learri what is required to survive
ment to the actual teaching of the
"Our cadets will have. a lab exercaton, univeristy policy states.
in the field."
situations."
cise in firing the -M16 rifle and
Students enrolled in associate degree
machine gun on Saturday," said
ROTC students in all classes· are ·
While previoUB labs this semester
or two-year programs must take the
Master Sargeant Donald E. Ross.
req~ired to take 15 hours oflab work
have involved approximately 80 stuexam in their° second year.
·
"After that, junior and senior cadets
dents, the FLX is expected to include
a_~mester!._a ~_!~i_!g to Dittmar.
Those students who do not pass the
qualifying examination must att.end
and successfully complete the noncredit English Compositon Clinic in
the next half-semester before they take
the test again. ·
The test may be taken as many times
as necessary until a passing grade is
ER0SAMarch20thruApril 12
achieved.
The qualifying exam is the easiest
way for students who received a Din
English 102 to get credit for the coul'Se.
However students who failed English
102 must take the course until a passing gr·a de is received, acco~ng to Dr.
John McKernan, director of writing.
No prior registraton is necessary to ·
take the two-hour exam. However, students should arrive promptly so they may be seated by exam time.
Students taking the exam must
bring their ID cards, dictionaries, line
guides and ink pens, No other books or
papers are permitted.
,..
Each student will write an essay on a
topic chosen by the department of his
major.
The exam is given six times a year,
twice during each regular semester and
once each summer term.
.-'.'=!!!---=--
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Panhellenic Council
president hopes for
more greek unity
A Sigma Sigma Sigma was elected
as president of the Panhellenic Council
Wednesday, according to Terry
McNeer, St. Albans senior.
Tri-Sig Sandy K. Burris, Huntington
senior, said in the future, "I hope to see
more Greek unity and less opposition.
People are so involved with individual
sorority and fraternity activities that
they don't have the time to operate as a
whole."
Other officers elected are Delta Zeta
Mol)a Walters, first vice-president;
Sigma Kappa Pam Huffman, second
vice-president; Alpha Chi Omega
Carla Seamond, third vice-president;
~lpha Xi Delta Mary Davis, secretary,
and Phi Mu Cindy Sias, treasurer.
Two guest" speakers representing
Alpha Kappa Psi attended the meeting
to discuss a clean up day for Ritter
Park. Gregg Riggs and Randy Wilson
said clean up.day will be April 25 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
McNeer reported on a review board
which started this semester. Raiding,
hazing and not paying bills are some of
the main concerns o-f the board,
McNeet ~aicf
...•., . . _ _ ~ .. • •

FOR A l1M11ED TIME ... enjoy all the fish
filets and all the salad you can ~- Dinner
also includes baked potato and wa,m roll
with butter... all for one low-price!
I

\

·1135 Third Avenue,
Huntington .
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Opportunity exi·sts
to speak out for
e9ucation funding

We · continually hear comparisons between
Marshall and our neighbor to the north - .West
Virginia Univehrity. Most of these comparilOD8, as well as the comments, are in regard to
WVU reaping the benefits of the legislature,'
That WVU is the legislature's favorite child.
However, an iaaue has _a risen that will give the
ataaents of Marhaall the opportunity to work
for equal repreeentaf;ion and to make their voicea heard in the legislature.
The issue is that of ,ummer school. And lo~
bying efforts are being initiated among Weat
Viqpnia'a state colleges and universities to
encourqe the paaaage of Senate Billa 293 and
8M in the House. These bills have passed in the
Senate, but they have been tabled indefinitely
by the House Committee on Finance. If passed
by the House, the billa will provide $600,000 in
aupplemental appropriations for funding
■ummer school at the state's colleges and
anvenitie■.

The lobbying efforts are being coordinated by
the student governments throughout West Virpnia. It is hoped that the lobbying will give
enough attention to this iaaue to persuade the

House to take action on the billa, instead of,
letting them die in committee.
The money that these bills will generate is
. Letters policy
· needed by all students throughout West.Virgillia. The lobbying will ' benefit everyone, and
everyone who is concerned about summer : The Parthenon welcomes letters concemi~
echool is needed, if this venture is going to prove the Marshall Univenity community. All lettersi
■ucceuful.
to the editor must be signed and include th : :
On Friday, a car pool will leave Marshall at t4dree~ and phe>ne number of the author.
10:30 a.m. to go to Charleston. We encourage all
atudents who can participate in this lobby to do
.
. ... .
..
.
i
' Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 I
IO. We have heard your comments and criticiama
discriminated . ords. Letters must be submitted between the 1
. t.a1>9ut how M!ll'Shall
- - is
-- ~ - ours of noon and 5 p.m.
I
The time has come for you, the students of
Marshall, to take action instead of standing by
the sidelines and talking. We hope that you will ·

I
I
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Entered If aecolid clau mall at Huntlngtort,
;W.Va. 2tf01 under 422-580. Pc,,bll1hed
Tunday through Friday during the school
, - r and !weekly during the summer terms
by Marahl.11 University, Huntlnaion, W.Va.
25701 $1,J,scrlptlonl are $6.50 per term and
$1 for both summer term,. Annual rate -I~
$1'3;75. fOSTMASTER: Send addre11·
changes to The ParthenQrt, Marshall Unlveralty, Huntt~gton, w.va. 25701.
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THIS WEEKEND
Summer sun bri-ngs
out ,dedicated dieters
By Kathy Curkendall
It's that time again. When we pull
out those pastel colored shorts and
comfortable cotton tops not to mention
those string bikinis. It's almost
summer. However, after a long winter
indoors fighting the nightly munchies,
r you may find in attempting to try on
last summer's clothes, they won't fit.
What are you to do ...

rias. Even the Twin Towerscafeteriais
doing their Par! f~ t.be..stiuknts wh~.
are trying to fight the battle of the
bulge. As you enter the service line for
the evening meals, there is a chalk- _
board listing how many calories are in
the dishes served.

·foods at breakfast, but can have no carbohydrates past 9 a.m. The third type
of dieter is easy to distin~h. She has
no meat on her plate. For her diet over
the next three or four nonths, she has .
become an instantaneous vegetarian.
Shedeniesherselfallhigh-caloricfood, ·
such as sweets and breads. However,
when she goes out with friends to a
steakhouse, she finds it hard to keep
from salivating ov~r the two-inch
steaka laying on her friends' plates.

However, I think the interesting _ However, the moet µitereeting of the
aspect of dieting is the many different dieten ia one who futa. She doeen•t so
diets and many different ways women anywhere near food. She loob almoet
- try to lose weight.
scared of the cafeteria and the vending
If you are up on current events on the
. machines. She thrives on orange juice,
Man,hall campus you know the pay- ,
·There's the calorie-counting dieter. grapefruit juice and w-ater.
chology clinic is presently offering a She is the one that has her trusty calcuweight-loss clinic at 7 p.m. every Wed- lator by her side at mealtime adding
Losing weight is difficult to do. Hownesday night in Harris Hall. And if you and subtracting which items she could ever, I think the most important thing
live in the residence halls, there will be · eat the most of and that would be fil. · to remember when you are one of those
a clinic at 7 p.m. in Twin Towers West ling. Then there is the carbohydrate, people who seem to be AL WAYS dietFormal Lounge on April 7 on how to . dieter. This weight-watcher can gorge ing: you are always going to have to
lose weight while eating in the cafete- -· on any of the delicious high calorie diet to feel good and look good.

FILMS

"Bedtime for Bonzo," a film of
how environment shapea a child's
behavior, will be shown at 3 and 7
p.m. Friday in the Science Hall
Auditorium.
Ronald Reagan plays a college
professor who tries to raise a chimpanzee like a child.

a

"Luna," story of a mother trying
to regain · her son's love, y.,ill be
shown at 4 and 7 p.m. Sunday it:1 the
Science Hall Auditorium. ·
Both films will be free to students
with iD and activity card, $1 forstudents with ID only and $2 for the
. general public.

·Y'all get 1·h at country feelin'
_ 8y '!ina Hardman
For a good ole country feeling complete with cowboy hats, designer jeans ;
and your best 1>air of cowboy boots,
check out Mill Runn located on U.S. Rt.
60.
.
Mill Runn has changed its general
· theme from disco to country, and
according to Charlie Watkeys, general
manager of the Ramada Inn, "business is better than ever, with more college students taking advantage of the
new surroundings."
'
Mill Runn offers something for everyone, from "Double Deal'n Mondays",
where you buy one drink at regular
price and get one free, to Tuesday night
dance lessons. Wednesday night features Cowgirl Night. Ladies are given
the first two drinks on the house, beginning · after 8 p.m. Starting April 9th,
Mill Runn is introducing the countec•

part to Ladies night, by offering Cowpoke Thursday. This is the guys
chance to get even with the gals, by
getting the first two drinks free and
then they are on their own, the action
begins after 8 p.m. ¥'riday and Saturday features the Flying Dutchman,
Jim Schneider from WTCR radio etation in Ashland Kentucky. Schneider
is scheduled to "spin records" from 8
p.m. to 2 a.m.
Mill Runn is open 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
everyday, except Sundays, with "douhie deal'n" everyday between 4 and 8
p.m.
Mill Runn offers alcoholic drinks, as
well as non-alcoholic beverages to it's
customers. If you are in the mood this
weekend for making new friends _in an
enjoyable atmosphere as well as listening to g~d ole country music, have the
best ofboth worlds and visit Mill Runn.

·coffeehouse
to ·have 'Rage'
The "Rage," a Huntington five
piece band, which features new
wave music, will be making its
second appearance in the Sun- .
-down Coffeebouae this weekend.
The band is very popular in
this area, says . Donald S. Lane,
graduate aasistant of Student
Activitiee - org~ations. "They
· have played in most clubs in
Huntington," he said.
The band performed in the coffeehouse Feb . .13 and 14 and,
"went over very well," according .
· to Lane.
The band will be playing Fri:
day 9 p.JD.-12 midnight and Saturday 9 p.m.• 1 a.m. Admission is
free with ~~hall ID.

TERRI

SCARBBRRY

A_country we~kend
or life in the 'big city'?
. "I'm a little bu country, I'm a little
01t rock and roll. I'm a little bit Nashville, with a little bit of Motown in my
soul."

western wear and boots.
Charlie Rich has a p ~ playing
the piano and singing the Dr. Pepper
tl,ieme sonir.

Country music ia definitely moving
Ameri~ . has rediscovered country. ·up and into the hearts of America. For
soQle "country fun" this weekend, read
It's the type of country with all the eleon.
ments listed above. Country today
encompasses "southern rock," )•coun- ,
try rock." It's a new country music
Mill Runn is no longer disco. They've
sound, and America is sounding it out.
gone to country. Located in the Ram·
ada Inn on U;S. Route 60, this night
spot is a terrific place to go to hear some
Purchases on country musfo albums,
ood; down-home strains of this madtapes and concerts are far above what Jenin- music craze.
they have been in the past. Fashions
are picking up on the new music fad.
There are aeveralother nfght spots in
The country has gone into western
' wear with a heated fervor. Cowboy the Huntington area. If stedenta would
boots, 10 gallon hats, jeans and casual venture to the outer-lying regions of the
shirts have taken control of the causal ·city, they would discover some rather .
unique "haunts." Most notably, I
clothing market.
would like to mention the Blue Bell
.l::lronco busting has turned discos · Lounge. In theee outer-lying clubs you
around with mechanical bulls and will find friendly, nice, down to earth
easy dancing. Nobody wants to "hus- people. One just has to take a little
tie" anymore, when they can-slap their drive to get there.
knees and enjoy a good story sung to a
more mellow -music.
·
The moVIe ''Back Roads," playing at
the
Keith-Albee Theatre, with Sally
The music can be many things to
m~y people: So~e say it is meaning~. Fields and Tommy Lee Jones is
ful, otr.a...r.:. that 1t is expressive and another "taste of. coantrv" for thA
·
rather melancholy. Still others say it is • weekend.
just plain .fun. Country music makes
For all of you who would rather not
you tap your feet, smile and sway to
and fro. It is a sound you can slow , venture out ofthe:area and do not care
~anc~ ·to, shout with, "boogie" to, or for the bar atmoPpbere, have your own
country and WL3tem night. Invite your
Just sit and relate.
friends, colleagues and_"Waylon and
·
Advertising has rec<tgn.i zed the- Willie ,and the ~Y41-"
"Country craze". Dr. Pepper has been
-- - airing several western commercials
Have nice weeken«fMU. Get a little
featuring masculine "farmhand" men
country in your aouJ and Thank God
with sweet feminine -women dressed in
It's Friday.!

a
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SPORTS'Sl
Baseballers
riding victory
·string to EKU
Riding a school-record 11 straight wins the Thundering Herd baseball team travels to Richmond, Ky.
today for a double header with Eastern Kentucky.
If Marshall wins the opener of the twin bill it will
break the school mark for consecutive wins. Head
coach Jack Cook's 1975 team also won 11 in a row.
Eastern, 20-10, will be displaying a power-oriented
lineup against MU. In all, they have hit 42 round
trippers, a new school record. EKU also has eight
hitters averaging .300 or bettei;.
Following -Friday's twinbill, the Herd will return.
home Saturday afternoon for a one o'clock double
header with Ohio University of the Mid Americatf
Conference.
Next week the Herd has home games on Monday
with Morehead State, Wednesday against Kentucky,
Friday against Marietta and swing back into South- ,
em Conference action the following Monday against
Westem Carolina.
Marshall outfielder-catcher Greg Hill paces MU' s
hitting attack with a .417 average (25 hits in 60 at, bats) and also leads the Herd in runs batted in with
18.
Two other players are averaging over .400. They
are first baseman Dave Sullivan at .404 (21-for-52) Centerflelder Terry Adkins dives hHd first Into home Mounties, 3-0-and 7-0. Marshall returns to action today
WednHday afternoon against West Virginia UnlverIn Richmond, Ky., where It wlll take on Eaatem Ken- ·
and second sacker Aaron Rice at .400 (12-for-30).
·
' ·
Sullivan and Hill lead the Marshall diamond team. sHy. The Herd 1unlor helped MU gain a sweep of the . tucky. --Photo by Mark EHllnger.
in atolen ba~. with five each. Senior shortstop Mark

Continued on page 8

Women's track squad
in Ohio· State meet
By Patricia Proctor
The women's track team will be one
of 13 squads competing in the Ohio
State Invitational Saturday, and head
coach Arlene M. Stooke said she is
e~pecting favorable results.
"Ohio State is a good place to run,"
she said, "and in the p1¥Jt if the weather
has been right, we've had some of our
best times there."
The Herd will compete against several Division I teams, and Stooke said
the results "Should tell us something,"
since Marshall is Division II in
·women's track.
Stooke said the competition, which
includes Michigan, Penn State, Kent
State, West Virginia University, and
Ohio State, is "top-notch," and that

competing with teams on this level
makes the women much more
competitive.
This will be the first time the team
will compete in certain open events
such as the 200- and 400-meter runs,
and give some indication of the team's
depth ip certain events.
~tooke said she was particularly
,pleased with last weekend's performance in the Atlantic Coast Conference Relays in Raleigh, N.C. "Since we
placed sixth among thirteen teams,
this shows that we did better than sev•
eral Division I teams. That proved to
the women that they are capable of
competing against these teams and
doing well."

-Marshal.I Invitational
h·ig·h lights areas· finest
Coming off an impressive showing
in the West Virginia Intercollegiate, in
which the Marshall men's golf team
placed both first and second, Joe Feaganes' ninth team will host the Mar. -shall Invitational this weekend.
·The e;ent runs from Thursday to
Saturday.
The Herd will host the event at the
GrNn Gala' Nora 8mflh showt first-place form In
Charleston. -Photo by _llarll ENllnger.

./

W"' Virginia ltale ,...., In

, Guyan Golf and Country Club. The

field, which conaiata of 18 teams, will
feature some of the top players in the
country. Among .those: Joey Sin~lar

and Rocky Miller of Ohio State, East
Tennessee's Joey Sandowski and Eric
Lawhon, Duke's Charlie Bolling, Tim
Hirt of Toledo, West Virginia fresl)man
Mike Tennent and Kentucky standout
Jim Volp_e nhien .
Chris Curry leads Marshall with a
73.5 stroke average after playing only
two rounds of golf. John Norton is
second with a 73. 7 clip through 14
rounds of play. Frank Mellet owns a
75.5 average, followed by Ty Neal
(76.2), John Gagaf and Mike Owens
(both at 76.~) and Matt Cooke (77.4).
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O 1Donneli excited about
Kentuck_
v Relays toaay
By David A. Kosar
Coach Rod O'Donnell is excited
·about today's track meet A~d despite
some of the unfortunate luck that the
men's track team has experiencEld. this
season, O'"Donnell has every reason to
be excited. Today and Saturday, the
Herd Competes in the Kentucky Relays
at Lexington, Ky., a meet which is
attracting some of the top teams in the ·
country.
·
"It will be as good as any meet we'll
be in this year. Let me say, it will be an
excellent, excellent meet," O'Donnell
said. Included among the 30 to 40
teams competing in the Relays ' are
Michigan, Ohio State, and Eastern
Kentucky -- adding flavor an'd quality
to this season's ·meets. ·
·
The Herd is having an excellent season. In last weekend's set . of split
meets, the Atlantic Coast Conference·
and the West Virginia State Invitational, the squad yielded its best times
of the season.
·
Keith McGuire an·d Dave Henry
clocked their best performances in the
State Invitational. McGuire ran the
100-meter hurdles in 14.8 and the inter- .
mediate hurdles in 53.2, while Henry .
ran the 1,500-metere in 3:56.
In the Atlantic Coast Conference,
the mile relay team sparked a 3:16.44
with Joe
runiiiiig the final «o
yards in 46.4. ·
,

Sanler

Pole vaulter Bill Powers is tied for
first place in the conference. Mark
Groves is holding second in the javelin,
and shotputter Shawn McWhorter is
third.
Long jump record holder Jim Bishoff
is out for the remainder of the season.
Bishoff underwent surgery recently for
his appendix. "He went home for a
week, and won't be back until next
week," O'Donnell commented. O'Donnell also said that it will be a least six
weeks before Bishoff will be back
running.
McGuire met with a bit of misfortune
at practice a ·few days ago. "He broke
his wrist on a hurdle the other night.
How often does that happen?" the
coach asked. "He will be able to,eompete, but he'll have to adjust,to running
with a cast."
Mid-distance runner Doug Huffman
and distance runner Brent Swartz are
out for the remainder of the season.
:And if this isn't enough, the Herd's top
weightman, Rudy Cebula, will not
compete today because of knee
problems.
But despite this run of bad luck,
O'Donnell emphasized that the team is
strong. "Relay teams will be our best,''·
-O'Donnell said. Although the best performances are expected from the mile,
two mile, and sprint medley relay
teams, the speed coach added, "This is
the kind of meet you can set a school WNkend'1,Kentuclw Relays, held In Lexington.
reoqrd, but not co11;1e out on top."

I

MU. me.n 's tennis team

faces five ·SC ·matches
By Patricia Proctor
Marshall me~'s tennis team will g~
south to the U niveristy of Tennessee of
Chattanooga this weekend for five
Southern Conference matches that will
be "tough,"according to head coach
Bill Carroll.
The Herd, now 6-1, will face Furman
and Appalachian State Friday, UTChattanooga and The Citadel Saturday, and VMI Sunday.
'
. Carroll' said, "This trip will be a good
test for us. For instance, Furman, The
Citadel, and UT-Chattanooga have
already played about 20 regular season
matches, so they are pretty far ahead of
us in that respect."
He said, '.'I expect all the schools to
have very good teams,·but it is difficult
to make predictions, because I'm not

20 SD

sure exactly which players are back or
not.'!·
The Herd's biggest disadvantage in
conference play is the weather, according .to·Carroll. Because of the warmer
climate in the southern states, most
conference schools begin play much
earlier than Marshall, and are several .
matches ahead in terms of progress, he
said.
·
•
Concerning the Herd's opponents,
Carroll said, "Appalachian State usually starts out well, and then tends to
level out as the season progresses. VMI
is better than last year probably, but
we should beat them, and possibly The
Citadel" Marshall has beaten VMI
every year since it entered the confer•
ence in 1977.
·
The Herd wil play its next home
match Tuesday agaisnt the University
of Charleston. ·
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Women bowlers to compete-in sectional games
By ,Patricia 1Procto_r
Marshall a wo~en s bowlirig ~am
has accepted a_ bid to co~pete Friday
and Saturday m_ the sectio!'al tournament for the_ Natu~nal Bowling Conference championship:
.
The sectionals will be at Knoxville,.
Tennessee at the Western Plaza Bowl,
home lanes of the University of Tennessee at KnoxviJle. The women
received an "at-large bid"tocompetein
the tournament, according to Bernie
Elliot, women's bowling coach.
The team finished second in its division of tb'e Mid-South Bowling Conference, which was won by Morehead
State University. Divisional winners
receive an 1mt9matic bid to compete,
but MU's team had to submit aletter to
apply for its bid, Elliot said.
The team had a record of 6-3 in its
division of the conference and all three
of its losses weretoMoreh~ad. The Uni-

,Mini-Ads
.
FINLAND.

c.t

versity <if Tennessee at K~~x~le won
the oth~r conferen~e d~v1sion, and
along_ with the Umversity of No~h
Carolina ~entral and Mo~ehead, will
compe~ with the Herd thi~ weeke~d.
The wmner of the sech~mal _w~ll
advanc~ to the NBC champ1onsh1p m
St. Louis.
Elliot said, "Theteamislookingverygood, and we're really well-prepared
for the tournament. They rolled a 995
team game in practice, which averages _
out to a 199 a bowler." He said the team
had an&Ul team &ame average in its
second-place conference finish.
Elliot said the team's toughest competition will come · fTom Morehead,
since the team already beat ~T.Knoxville in conference play. "Weve
never played UNG-Central, so I do~•t
know anything about them," he smd.
The team took second place in
WVU's Mountaineer Classic March 1,

Baseballers

Crouch tops the club in doubles with.
seven, in runs scored with· 18, and in
home runs with three.
He is also third in RBI's with 10. Center fielder Terry Adkins is second in
that department with 11.
Other hitters over the .340 mark are
designated hitter Jeff Rowe, at .359 (l 4for-39) and third baseman Todd Sager,
checking in with a .347 mark through
17 contests (ll-for-35).
Rowe, and Sager both have a pair of
homers and Rowe, despite playing
with an injured arm and .wrist, is

Continued from p41ge 6
fourth in runs knocked in, with nine.
In the pitching department, ri___gh·
thanders Gary Nelson and Jeff Montgomery check in with unbeaten marks.
Nelson is 4-0 with a 1.16 earned run
average. Montgomery owns a 3-0 slate
with an 0.38 ERA and 24 strikeouts in
24 innings worked.
His strikeout total leads the team.
Third is lefty Mike Sullivan, now 3-1
with a 2.00 earned run average after
coming off an impressive outing
against Morehead State and Jerry
Chapman is 2-2 with a 5.41 ERA.

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo 1h•e

.,._,for•-•·-..
lrolll Old Main.
c~-- allo nNdecl for ..., ..-1~1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: two bedroom
,OU INdl 1'1111111? ~ a p a r t m e n t , $10Smonlhly, ulllHt.. tnduded. call

.... 4 p.m. 525-7095.

...... 121-0174.
FURNISHED APARTMENT:_ . . . . . _.,_.
w 811111 lwa ....,11 ••• • • _ , • • . . . . . . ,

RANK BINDER: U-• l'INIIOffl II $100 end •
plue or
moo ■-~- WIii contact lat•r.

.......................... ..,.......

IIOOHnapp9n.

........
....,_ 171711n......................

"°

.

FOR SALE: Ford Pinto, 74 llallon. Good concl-0
. . . . . . . c.11 • •..,~ . . . . . p.111.
'

. '- ~..
_

·

AIL Y 7:00-9:
T. SUN. M

BIRTH DEFECTS
MARCH
.OFDIM~:f

\r-------

81rNI, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

_d-•.■tudlnls with!.

- WINNER
ZGOLDEN
GLOBE

THE

INniE

AWARl)S

GENERAL l.MIORBIS: Looking for
- one or two day■ flff trom
WII be pul ~
work Immediately. MANPOYnR, 421 8'•1h St;·

~

TRI
THIS SPACE CONTRI BUTED BY THe PUBl lSHeR

_

AIIOlrTION: Flnwl medlcal care ewalllble. Cell
. 1am lo 10pm lol frN, 1-lc»-4. . . . . .

A.Tuneless Film... TH ·
CONFU lii1
_

tTESS'm

st ·rn •u ·s :

Jffpl, Cera, Trucks. Aolleble
lhrough go-,,menl qendN. Many MIi tor
under $200.00. Call 602-941-8014 HI. 7955 lor

on how ·,o· purc:h•e.

~

~
(!1

HELPUS

THNK YOU'RE PREGNANT'? Blrthrtgtit Qff.-a
ll'N pregn_,cy INl plu1 precllcal and amotloftal ,
■upport. Conlclenllal. BIRTHRIGHT, 411 ..... -

129-3031.

,.

NI

JESSICA LA

STRIKEOUT

m..Gln my home,.._,_., __,..,111:.011
lift• 1:00 p.m. 117-G10.

Information

and Cheryl Winningham, Cincinnati, ment ~re_Vi~e~ia Tech, Ohio State,
Ohio, junior won . Individual All - and WVU.
_
Events with a total of 1629. WinThe rest of the team consists of
ningham also took third' place in Loretta Illar, St. Mary's junior, Donna
doubles with partner Vickie Jaeger, Crookshanks, Ronceverte freshman,
Randolph, N.J. - jounior. Among the and Heather Patterson, Parkersburg
teams the Herd defeated in the tourna- freshman.
·

DAILY 8:00 SAT. SUN. MAT.

· 1:0 •

·

·

a 9:30

· A HERB

ROSS FILM

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER!
ROBERT
DE .NIRO

RAGIXG
BULLl!!I

A CHRISTIAN PASSOVER
Celebratin·g the Jewish
Passover from a Christian
perspective.
Liturgy and Meal

Campus Christian Center
Thursday-April 9 - 4:30 P.M.
I •

.

Tickets available at the Center until We(fnesday-,·
Apri I 8.
. ,
Donation ~50

DAil Y 7;15 • 9:50

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 - 4:35

20th CENTURY;t:OX FILMS

DAILY 7:30 - 9:45 ~
- SAT. SUN. MAT.

1:00-3:10-5:20

